1. Introduction {#S1}
===============

Terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems deliver multiple, interrelated provisioning, regulating, and cultural services that benefit human well-being ([@R14]). Ecosystem services (ES) are thereby one of the key linkages between social and ecological systems ([@R14]; [@R42]), and their steady provision needs to be preserved into the future to sustain societies. However, under increasing anthropogenic pressures threatening ecosystem integrity, the sustainability of ES provision will be determined by ecosystem resilience to combined pressures from land use, changing climate, nitrogen deposition or species invasions ([@R10]; [@R33]), making the notion of resilience central to forecasting and managing for future human well-being ([@R45]).

Ecological resilience is defined as the amount of disturbance a system can cope with without shifting to another state ([@R24]; [@R50]). To address social-ecological resilience, which considers interactions between ecosystem properties and social dynamics ([@R6]), the definition of resilience can be expanded as the ability of an ecosystem to provide a stable amount of ES while facing management or environmental changes ([@R10]; [@R16]). Considering that the resilience of an ES is maintained through constant dynamics and change ([@R48]), a resilient system will adapt its structure to change while keeping the same dynamic set of states and associated ES ([@R46]; [@R50]). While a holistic, conceptual assessment of resilience needs to integrate social and ecological dynamics, for the purpose of measurement and indicator development a simplification, and specification of the term 'resilience' is required ([@R40]). In particular, indicators focusing explicitly on the resilience of ES are still missing.

Acknowledging that resistance and resilience are intrinsic properties of all ecosystems, in this paper we propose a conceptual approach that targets the ecological underpinnings of the resilience of ecosystem functions based on ecosystem dynamics ([@R36]), and focuses on a measurement approach (*sensu* [@R40]). More specifically, we linked the concept of resilience to the concept of community functional dynamics ([@R47]) in order to propose quantifiable indicators of ES resilience. Focusing on the resilience of ES requires assessing specific resilience, defined as the resilience of a specific part of the social-ecosystem to a particular disturbance type ([@R48]; [@R40]), rather than system-level, generic resilience (e.g. [@R9]; [@R44]). Indeed, we hypothesize that individual ES may have different sensitivities to disturbances and therefore different resilience ([@R36]; [@R43]) due to specific critical changes in their underpinning ecological characteristics. We further refer to 'potential' resilience of ES as our approach does not consider the transient dynamics and time lag of returning to the pre-disturbed state which follows once the range of resilience might be exceeded. The 'realised' resilience will depend on additional properties such as species regeneration traits and local contingencies. Our approach is positioned within the broad field of social-ecological resilience; however, we apply a purely ecological perspective to the measurement of ES resilience.

Our framework proposes to assess the specific resilience of an ES by distinguishing the three phases of resilience ([@R48]): first, the initial resistance to change which we define as the range of ES provision under observed environmental fluctuations; second, the maintenance of the current range of ES provision, defined more strictly as resilience, given reversible variations in ecosystem state and processes ([@R46]); and finally transformation, which implies a shift in system state and associated ecosystem processes ([@R9]; [@R36]). ES resilience is then quantified by: (1) the observed range of values for an ES, indicating resistance, (2) the potential range of values for the ES within the same ecosystem state, indicating potential resilience *sensu stricto*, and (3) the new potential range of provision after ecosystem transformation to an alternative state.

In the following, we first present the conceptual framework for ES resilience assessment, and associated indicators based on community functional composition. We then illustrate this concept through an application to grassland ecosystems using data from differently managed grassland states in the central French Alps ([@R30]). Subsequently, we analyse the implementation of indicators using quantitative criteria. We end by discussing challenges we faced when using the concept in practice, general restrictions and implications for future research.

2. Conceptual approach {#S2}
======================

As ecological processes supporting ES provision are determined by land cover and by specific management ([@R5]; [@R1]), an increasing number of studies have attempted to quantify ES provision by considering changes in ecological parameters in response to management in grasslands ([@R30]), agricultural areas and forests ([@R41]), or aquatic systems ([@R4]). Each ES provided by a given ecosystem state then varies spatially (and temporally) according to local environmental (e.g. topography, soil characteristics), biotic (community composition), and management characteristics (e.g. nitrogen input, disturbance regime) ([@R5]; [@R13]; [@R30]; [@R39]). Our concept for quantifying ES resilience is based on the notion of *operating ranges* (OR) of an ES, defined as its range of values in a given ecosystem state ([@R37]), for instance certain management conditions, given environmental and biotic variation. Further, changes in climate, management, species invasion, or species extinctions can lead successively to variation in environmental and biotic parameters within the same ecosystem state and to transformation to another state.

Among available conceptual models describing ecosystem dynamics, and specifically resilience, *state-and-transition models* (STM) ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) have proven particularly successful in capturing linear and nonlinear changes in ecosystem structure and function and their causal mechanisms (e.g. [@R32]; [@R38]). They can be used to characterize alternative states depending on land use and drivers of specific transitions such as climate, natural disturbance regimes, management, and their interactions. STM are also one of the tools that might be specifically suitable for the identification of changes and resilience of ES under uncertain futures such as climate change ([@R32]). We therefore believe that they are a possible tool to advance the conceptualization and quantification of ES resilience by analysing OR and transitions in biodiversity and ecosystem functioning.

Different approaches, based for instance on taxonomic units (e.g. species) or functional traits exist to model community dynamics. Here, we focus on the re-assembly of functional trait composition ([@R47]), as ecosystem processes, and thus ES, are primarily influenced by species functional roles, i.e. traits ([@R8]; [@R13]; [@R30]; [@R36]). ES resilience indicators are therefore linked to community dynamics within the functional trait pool. Specifically, following [@R39] and [@R32] we propose to use STM that are formulated in terms of *functional composition (FC)*, i.e. the presence and abundance distribution of plant functional trait values ([@R11]), so as to link ES resilience and transitions to specific mechanisms and to gain predictive power ([@R46]). The focus on the functional rather than the taxonomic composition of communities provides the ability to explain current ES provision based on functional effect traits, as well as to project future ES provision depending on functional responses and community assembly ([@R1]; [@R13]).

Combining the concepts of OR, STM, and FC for characterizing resilience, we define our indicators of resilience as OR which can be evaluated at different scales according to dynamic relations between ecosystem states. Consistent with hierarchy theory ([@R35]) ecological systems are structured as nested levels of organisation, each associated with specific spatial and temporal scales of states and processes. Each hierarchical level is linked to certain environmental characteristics (e.g. nutrient availability, pH) constraining the OR of community composition, ecosystem functioning and thus ES provision. However, environmental limits may alter over time inducing a shift to an altered OR ([@R35]). We consider the scaled structure of ecological systems by determining four indicators of resilience for individual ES within a landscape ([Fig. 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}): The *Normal Operating Range* (NOR) and the *Community Potential Operating Range* (Com-POR) are applied to the scale of the community (i.e. ecosystem state). The *Meta-Community Potential Operating Range* (Meta-Com-POR) encompasses ecosystem states linked by possible management- or environmentally-driven transitions ([@R34]). The highest hierarchical level is considered by the *Landscape Potential Operating Range* (Landscape-POR) representing the functional pool and environmental characteristics of the entire landscape. Hereafter, when comparing two operating ranges, we refer to the lower hierarchical level *n* as OR (n) and to the higher level *n + 1* as OR (n + 1).

NOR represents current ES provision by an ecosystem state and is defined as the stable, realised functioning range assumed to represent **resistance** of an ES under current conditions. It is estimated from ES values observed in the field across replicate plots for each ecosystem state. Com-POR, Meta-Com-POR, and Landscape-POR represent the potential ranges of ES provision, considering different species pools associated with each scale, along with the associated ranges of abiotic conditions.

We define the Com-POR as extending the NOR by representing ES provision for all possible realizations of community composition from current community structure (and associated trait values) and abiotic conditions. The boundaries of the Com-POR represent the **resilience** of ES provision. If an ES exceeds or falls below the NOR (i.e. resistance), it remains resilient as long as it stays within the Com-POR. The underlying hypothesis is that as long as FC and abiotic conditions remain within the potential assemblages defined around the observed range, the opportunity exists that ES provision can return to the NOR.

The Meta-Com-POR is applied to ecosystem states which are linked by possible transitions and represent a meta-community characterized by an extended pool of species (traits) and abiotic conditions. The rationale of the Meta-Com-POR is to estimate the potential range of ES provision by integrating the functional structures and abiotic conditions of linked ecosystem states, which may shift among each other as a result of management or environmental change ([@R39]). We assume that once ES provision exceeds the Com-POR it is no longer resilient and enters a **transition** as a result of distinct changes in FC and abiotic conditions from the wider meta-community pool. As such the Meta-Com-POR defines a point of reference for ES provision once resilience is exceeded, but remaining within current possible transitions between ecosystem states.

The Landscape-POR estimates the total potential range of ES provision across the pool of functional traits and abiotic conditions at the landscape scale. It incorporates all possible **transformations**, i.e. combinations of FC and abiotic conditions within the current functional envelope, which can only be exceeded by changing the ecosystem type (e.g. from grassland ecosystems into forest ecosystems).

3. Case study: implementation of the conceptual approach for managed subalpine/mountain grasslands {#S3}
==================================================================================================

3.1. Trait based models of ecosystem services {#S4}
---------------------------------------------

We quantified the four indicators of resilience using plant trait-based models for four ES. Ecosystem services can be related to underlying biophysical components (e.g. abundance of species), structures or processes (e.g. nutrient cycling) ([@R27]). These ecosystem properties (e.g. green biomass production, total soil C) can be seen as the ecological potentiality to provide ES when used by humans ([@R27]). When modelling ES provision at ecosystem scale a method accounting for landscape heterogeneity is required ([@R15]), which captures variability in management (e.g. nitrogen inputs, frequency of mowing) as well as environmental and biophysical characteristics (e.g. topography, aspect, soil pH) ([@R5]; [@R13]; [@R39]). Plant community functional composition at a specific location is determined by these characteristics ([@R18]), and also impacts on ecosystem functioning ([@R7]). Ecosystem processes are strongly affected by plant FC ([@R11]). In particular, following the biomass ratio hypothesis ([@R21]), the traits of species with the highest contribution to total plant biomass have the greatest effect on ecosystem processes. Quantitative models developed by [@R30] and [@R20] combine abiotic characteristics, plant traits and the contribution of plant species to standing biomass at ecosystem scale to quantify ES for mountain grasslands, and their responses to management (see below).

3.2. Study site {#S5}
---------------

We applied the conceptual framework to analyse the resilience of four ecosystem services in subalpine grasslands at the Lautaret site within the Central French Alps long-term socio-ecological research (LTSER) ([@R31]; [Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The study site is located on the south facing slopes of the Romanche valley above the village of Villar d'Arène (N45.03°, E6.24°). The area covers 13 km^2^ and is dominated by grasslands ranging between 1552 and 2442 m a.s.l. For a more detailed site description see [@R30]. Different 'trajectories' of grassland management were identified based on historical and current land use as well as management practices ([@R30]) and linkages between them represented as a STM ([@R39] ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed [@R39] showed that grasslands on former cultivated land have distinct floristic composition and mean community plant trait values compared to never ploughed grasslands, and thus here we considered six trajectories (T): three on previously cultivated terraces (T1: currently mown and fertilized, T2: mown, T3: grazed in spring and autumn by sheep and cattle), and three on never cultivated grassland (T4: mown, T5: previously mown and currently grazed in summer by sheep and cattle, T7: never mown and grazed in summer by sheep and cattle since the Middle Ages, above 2000 m) ([@R30]) ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). For each trajectory and ES, resilience indicators were calculated. Each trajectory was subsequently considered as an ecosystem state.

3.3. Field measurements {#S6}
-----------------------

Within each trajectory soil abiotic parameters, plant community composition, and plant functional traits were measured for between four and thirteen replicate plots within each trajectory. The abundance of individual species was determined as a proportion of dry biomass within the plot using the BOTANAL method, which estimates species ranks and biomass by dry-weight-ranking, and was previously shown to adequately capture community functional composition ([@R29]). Subsequently, plant functional traits for identified species were measured ([@R30], [@R29]). Plant traits and abiotic parameters (e.g. soil bulk density, soil texture, field capacity (WHC), soil organic matter, total soil carbon and nitrogen) were measured using standardised protocols ([@R30]). Plant vegetative traits (vegetative height -- VegHt; leaf dry matter content -- LDMC; and leaf nitrogen concentration -- LNC), assumed to be relevant to ecosystem processes and the provision of ecosystem services ([@R30]; [@R39]), were measured following standard protocols for each of the species that collectively made up 80% of the cumulated biomass ([@R18]). For each plant trait we then calculated the community-weighted mean (CWM; [@R17]) as the sum across plant species of the product between their biomass relative abundance (%) and their trait values. For detailed information on field methods and measurements see [@R20] and [@R30].

3.4. Application of resilience indicators for ES provision {#S7}
----------------------------------------------------------

### 3.4.1. Ecosystem services and associated ecosystem processes {#S8}

Four ES were selected for the calculation of the resilience indicators. They all are important services provided by grasslands and differently sensitive to changes in management or climate ([@R28]): annual biomass production, forage quality, carbon storage and soil fertility. While green biomass production is a direct measure (g m^−2^), the others use the following proxies as surrogates for the ES. Forage quality is indicated by its quality to livestock nutrition, expressed as digestible crude protein (g kg^−1^). Carbon storage is represented by soil organic matter (SOM, i.e. % Corg). The proxy for soil fertility is soil nitrogen mineralization potential (NH4-N μg g^−1^ d^−1^), which provides information about potential for sustaining agronomic use.

Each ES was estimated using quantitative models based on field data. Correlative modelling using linear mixed models with residual maximum likelihood (REML) estimations was used to quantify the respective contributions of CWM plant traits (VegHt, LNC, LDMC) and abiotic characteristics (e.g. soil fertility, soil water holding capacity) for different management types to variations in ES, with the optimal model being chosen based on the highest R^2^ and lowest Akaike criterion of all possible models in an all-subsets regression procedure (see [@R30], [@R20] for details). [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} summarises the results of this analysis with those CWM plant trait and abiotic characteristics being retained as explanatory factors for each ES together with their coefficient effects.

In the absence of field measured values for the variable DEA (Denitrifying enzyme activity) in this subsequent study, this was estimated from the following model, also developed by [@R20]: $$\begin{array}{l}
{\textbf{LogDEA}(\textbf{N} - \textbf{N}2\textbf{O}\mathbf{\mu}\textbf{g}\mspace{2mu}\textbf{g}^{- 1}\text{h}^{- 1}) = 0.4620} \\
{\mspace{11mu} + (0.5332*\text{log}(\text{soil}\_\text{total}\_\text{N}\_(\%))) + 0.2077} \\
{\mspace{14mu}*\text{log}(\text{NO}3\_\text{soil}(\mu\text{g}\mspace{2mu}\text{g}^{- 1}\text{soil}))} \\
\end{array}$$

### 3.4.2. Resilience indicators {#S9}

Resilience indicators are based on the comparison of the current NOR of an ES to its potential operating range. In the following we detail how operating ranges were estimated for each scale.

NOR: Based on representative field sampling in each trajectory covering the range of FC and abiotic conditions, the current envelope of ES provision (NOR) was calculated by applying actual trait- and abiotic parameter values to the individual ES models. The range of the NOR for each trajectory is presented as the minimum to maximum of the obtained ES provision values in the respective trajectory.

To assess the **potential** operating ranges we used simulations of parameters underlying ES provision, using simple models of community dynamics. Simulations generate *all possible combinations* of observed parameters under stated community assembly rules and so allow us to model the potential range of ES provision at each scale.

Com-POR: We simulated the envelope of possible values of each ES, given the range of FC in the species pool of each trajectory. Simulated communities were created by generating stochastic species abundances, and using these abundances together with field measured values for plant traits to calculate simulated CWM trait values. Values for abiotic parameters used for the estimation of ES were based on the range of measured values. These values were entered into the ES estimation models, and repeated iterations of simulated CWM's and of abiotic values, resulted in probabilistic distributions of possible ES values for each trajectory.

In this study, basic assembly rules of community composition were applied in order to generate realistic species abundance distributions, in particular to ensure that currently observed dominant species had a greater chance of having high abundances compared to currently subordinate species. Following [@R25], we assigned species as dominant, subdominant or subordinate based on their observed median abundances in the field ([@R21]). Dominant species were classified as those having a percentage of biomass in each trajectory greater than 10%, subdominants as those having a still considerable percentage of biomass of less than 10%, with remaining species (median close to zero) being classified as subordinates. Individual studies may choose more advanced community assembly rules under specific hypotheses for biotic and abiotic processes.

Community simulations were carried out using the Monte Carlo simulation software \@RISK 6 (Palisade DTools 2014, [http://www.palisade.com/risk/](https://www.palisade.com/risk/)), with in each iteration a random number drawn for each species in the species pool from a lognormal distribution whose location parameter (μ) and scale parameter (σ) were dependent on whether the species was dominant, subdominant or subordinate. For each trajectory μ for dominant and subdominant species was based on their median abundance value and σ was based on their maximum abundance. For subordinate species the location parameter (μ) was fixed at 1, and the scale parameter (σ) at 10 to provide for consistent minor representation of these species in the simulated communities. The random number for each species in the trajectory was standardised to a value between 0 and 1, representing its abundance in the simulated community, based on its proportion of the sum of the random numbers for all species in the trajectory. These simulated abundances together with trait values for each species were used to calculate values of CWM for each trait for each iteration. Abiotic parameters were simulated for each iteration using a uniform distribution with real field measured minimum and maximum values from that trajectory defining the boundaries. Repeated iterations (20,000) of simulated CWM in the different ES models resulted in potential ES provision for each trajectory. The range of the Com-POR for each trajectory is presented as the minimum to maximum of the simulated ES provision values in that trajectory.

Meta-Com-POR: Based on the STM of [@R39] developed from an analysis of coexisting historical land-use trajectories at Lautaret ([Fig. 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), the Meta-Com-POR was calculated including all of the species existing in connected trajectories. In more detail, trajectories 1, 2 and 3 were combined into *Meta-Com-POR 'T123*′, and trajectories 4 and 5 were combined into *Meta-Com-POR 'T45*′. As no transition was identified for T7 which has remained under summer grazing since the Middle Ages no Meta-Com-POR exists for this trajectory. Field abundance data for these new meta-community species pools was used to classify species into three categories of dominance as for the Com-POR (dominant, subdominant, and subordinate). Abiotic parameters were simulated using a uniform distribution, with the minimum value of all combined trajectories and the maximum value of all combined trajectories as lower and upper boundaries. Community assembly simulations and the stochastic simulation of plant trait CWM, abiotic parameters, and ultimately envelopes of possible ES provision were carried out as for the Com-POR calculations. The range of the Meta-Com-POR for each combined trajectory is presented as the minimum to maximum of the simulated ES provision values in that combined trajectory.

Landscape-POR: Species abundance data and upper and lower field observed values of abiotic parameters from all trajectories were combined to depict landscape-level conditions. Assembly rules were not applied in the modelling process as the Landscape-POR only represents a reference of the functional pool and abiotic conditions across the landscape. Therefore, for all species a lognormal curve was used. The location parameter μ was set to 1 and the scale parameter σ was set to 100 to allow high abundances for each species, thereby covering the full range of possible CWM trait values, and thus of ES provision. Abiotic parameters were simulated using a uniform distribution, with the minimum value of all combined trajectories and the maximum value of all combined trajectories as lower and upper boundaries. Stochastic simulations of plant trait CWM's, abiotic parameters and ultimate envelopes of possible ES provision were carried out as previously. The range of the Landscape-POR is presented as the minimum to maximum of the simulated ES provision values for the landscape species pool.

We applied three different criteria to describe quantitatively and to test significant differences between NOR, Com-POR, Meta-Com-POR, and Landscape-POR. First, we applied a Mann Whitney *U* test (as NOR data are not normally distributed) in order to test whether the simulated Com-POR adequately captures the distribution of observed variation (NOR). Second, we analysed the nesting of ranges, i.e. whether the operating range (OR) at a given hierarchical level *n* is within values of the OR at the next hierarchical level *n + 1*. For this, and considering potential variation across community simulations, we accepted OR (n) as nested within OR (n + 1) if its minimum and maximum values was within five percent variation of the corresponding minimum and maximum values for OR (n + 1). Under this hypothesis our basic assembly rules would be adequate to represent the extension of the range of community functional composition across successive hierarchical levels. Third, we analysed the percentage of overlap between adjacent operating ranges in cases when this nesting criterion was verified. A lower percentage of overlap indicates a greater potential of resilience, i.e. if the ES exceeds its NOR there is high potential to return to predisturbed conditions; vice versa a high percentage range nesting of OR (n) with OR (n + 1) reveals a lower potential of resilience, and a higher potential for transformation. Statistical analyses were carried out using the software R (<https://www.r-project.org/>).

4. Results {#S10}
==========

In general, results of the implementation of resistance and resilience indicators to ES provision in managed mountain grasslands supported our conceptual approach. Results for green biomass production (GB), forage quality (FQ), soil fertility (SF) and carbon storage (CS) are shown in [Fig. 2(a--d)](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

We applied the Mann Whitney *U* test to the six trajectories and four ES, resulting in 24 tests. In 17 out of 24 cases there was no significant difference (p \> 0.05) between NOR and Com-POR calculations, confirming the ability of our community assembly simulations to capture the observed range of functional variation and resulting ranges in ES variation. Examination of the trait distributions for the seven cases in which significant differences (p \< 0.05) were found: **SF** (T2, T3, T5), **CS** (T3, T5), **FQ** (T5, T7), revealed that they represented configurations when the trait values of hyper-dominant species (e.g. *Festuca paniculata* in T5 for height and leaf traits, *Festuca laevigata* in T3 for LNC) strongly deviated from other abundant species.

The analysis of nesting of operating ranges revealed that the NOR was embedded within the Com-POR for all ES and trajectories (cf. [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the Meta-Com-POR did not incorporate the Com-POR with regard to either the minimum and/or the maximum value in 9 out of 20 cases, predominantly found for T4 and T5, and for FQ and CS ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

In 8 out of 12 cases the Meta-Com-POR was nested within the Landscape-POR, however, in 4 cases the Meta-Com-POR exceeded the Landscape-POR for SF and CS ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). In this analysis, as no Meta-Com-POR was available for T7 due to missing transition options, we considered Com-POR as the surrogate for Meta-Com-POR. In summary, range nesting was fulfilled in 77% of analysed cases.

Following the analysis of range nesting, we estimated the proportion of overlapping values for all cases in which OR (n) was embedded in OR (n + 1), including the cases in which overlapping was within a 5% margin of error ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The overlap between NOR and Com-POR ranged between 15% and 52%, showing that overall the range of possible variation beyond the NOR, and thus potential resilience, was quite high, especially for GB and FQ. Discounting those 9 cases when either the minimum or the maximum values for Com-POR exceeded those for Meta-Com-POR, the percentage of nesting could be calculated for 11 out of 20 Com-POR -- Meta-Com-POR combinations, and ranged from 70 to 100%, suggesting more limited transformation potential. The overlap of Meta-Com-POR and Landscape-POR, calculated for 8 out of 12 cases, ranged between 54% and 91%.

5. Discussion {#S11}
=============

Ecosystems undergo constant dynamics and change, with consequent variability in ES provision ([@R48]). As long as the ecosystem retains the functional structure to return to pre-disturbed conditions, keeping ES values within a stable range, we consider the ES as potentially resilient ([@R6]). In an attempt to advance the measurement of ES resilience (*sensu* [@R40]), we linked community functional dynamics to ES operating ranges, used as indicators of the resistance and resilience potentials of an ES. As specific ecosystem processes and services are determined by different functional drivers, our approach focuses on the unique behavior of individual ES, i.e. on specific resilience ([@R48]). We validated the applicability of our conceptual approach for two provisioning and two regulating ES provided in managed mountain grasslands, for which we found different ranges of resistance and resilience between individual ES and grassland states. In the following we address the implications for resilience of differences in OR between ES and between grassland states. We end by discussing how our results relate to concepts of functional diversity, redundancy or complementarity known to control ecosystem functioning ([@R7]; [@R8]).

Our conceptual approach, and its method for the quantification of ES specific resilience, was supported by the nesting of the NOR within the respective Com-POR for the four ES analysed. This indicates that the Com-POR simulations led to plausible results, but partly reflects the simplicity of the applied community assembly rules. Assembly rules did not attempt to describe complex community assembly processes, and specifically did not account for functionally distinct hyper-dominant species. Such assembly patterns can be linked to biotic interactions such as allelopathy ([@R2]; [@R23]) or resource competition ([@R3]). For instance, *Festuca paniculata*, which was dominant in trajectories 4 and 5, is often hyper-dominant because of its allelopathic and competitive characteristics (e.g. [@R3]). The presence of this (or any other) competitive species with highly distinct trait values will lead to an offset as compared to real potential species compositions, i.e. NOR and Com-POR. This limitation could be overcome by applying more sophisticated assembly rules. Evaluating the range nesting between Com-POR and Meta-Com-POR reveals another important criterion when simulating potential OR (n + 1). When combining species lists from related trajectories (T1, T2, T3 into T123; T4, T5 into T45) classification of species into dominant, subdominant, and subordinate species was performed based on the extended species list and mean abundance across measured plots in the considered trajectory combinations ([@R25]). Consequently, particular species compositions (i.e. combinations of plant traits) that were observed (NOR) or simulated at community level (Com-POR) might be excluded using this new dominance classification. This fact could also offset the position of the Meta-Com-POR as compared to NOR or Com-POR. A further refinement for Meta-Com-POR and Landscape-POR calculation might be achieved by considering species dispersal traits. Whereas we assume that in the case of resilience the re-assembly is within the community at the site (i.e. no need for dispersal), species regeneration or dispersal performance could be a selection criterion for dominant and subdominant species for Meta-Com-POR or Landscape-POR. This would potentially lead to a restricted set of species for meta-community and landscape re-assembly.

The percentage range nesting between NOR and Com-POR was between 15 and 52% and lower than the range nesting for the Com-POR within the Meta-Com-POR (70--100%), and Meta-Com-POR within the Landscape-POR respectively (54--91%). The overlap between NOR and Com-POR of the two provisioning services, green biomass and forage quality, was generally lower than for the two regulating services, soil fertility and carbon storage, at the same scale. Following our conceptual approach, a lower percentage range nesting between NOR and Com-POR signals a greater potential of resilience. Disturbances, e.g. human or environmental induced perturbations, can cause a transient alteration of functional composition ([@R11]; [@R19]). Thus, the ES can exceed its range of resistance (i.e. NOR), but still remain resilient as long as it stays within its Com-POR. The functional pool remains unchanged and ES provision is able to re-establish its previous NOR. A smaller overlap between NOR and Com-POR for green biomass and forage quality compared to soil fertility and carbon storage thus indicates a higher potential of resilience of these two provisioning services and, therefore greater management flexibility while retaining the potential to return to pre-disturbed levels of provision. Conversely, a high percentage range nesting between NOR and Com-POR is linked to a smaller potential of resilience, i.e. less potential to recover, and therefore limited options to manage soil fertility and carbon storage outside their current range. Overall, these results confirm our hypothesis of different resilience across individual ES.

A small potential of resilience consequently represents a higher potential of transition, and vice versa. Disruptions can no longer be buffered within the Com-POR, but induce a shift to another ecosystem state. We implemented the Meta-Com-POR as a point of reference as to what range of ES provision will be obtained when resilience is exceeded, i.e. the ES passes a transition to an alternative state and loses/gains functional traits from the meta-community. A high percentage nesting between Com-POR and Meta-Com-POR in our case study suggests small potential changes of ES provision after transition to a new state. The high overlap of forage quality in T1 (100%), and soil fertility and carbon storage in T3 (98% and 97%, respectively) with the respective Meta-Com-POR (T123) values for these ES reflects high functional overlap of traits due to functionally redundant species ([@R19]) and stable abiotic parameters. In contrast, a smaller overlap (70%) between green biomass in T3 and its transition state (Meta-Com-POR T123) reveals differences in the functional pool for VegHt and LNC between grazed (T3) and mown (T1, T2) terraces, with complementary trait values, and, therefore, a large potential change in green biomass production when mowing is ceased (transition from T1 or T2 to T3) or resumed (transition from T3 to T1 or T2). The same principle can be applied when focusing on a potential transformation of the Meta-Com-POR and Landscape-POR. As for resilience, transformation potential can thus differ across individual ES, even within a single ecosystem state.

In addition to the percentage range nesting described above, the position of the OR (n) within the OR (n + 1) provides useful information on the status of ES provision. Given the position of the OR (n) at either the lower or upper end of the range of OR (n + 1), the potential for resilience or transition/transformation can be inferred ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For example, the NOR of green biomass in T3 occurs at the lower end of its Com-POR, and likewise for its Meta-Com-POR. A shift in the functional composition of parcels currently classified as T3 in response to disturbance thus might induce a marked increase in green biomass production. Soil fertility in T3 shows a similar pattern, contrary to forage quality and carbon storage in the same trajectory.

Complex mechanisms related to biodiversity, and specifically functional divergence, redundancy or complementarity of functional traits influence ecosystem processes, and consequently the provision of ES and their resilience to environmental change ([@R1]; [@R7]; [@R8]; [@R19]). Based on our approach, resistance and resilience of ES provision would be linked to within-community functional diversity (α-functional diversity) through mechanisms of functional complementarity ([@R49]). Also, as different species respond individually to disturbances, high functional redundancy within communities or meta-communities may increase the stability of ecosystem functioning by enhancing the chance of functionally redundant species buffering each other's loss ([@R1]; [@R8]; [@R19]; [@R49]). At our study site, changes in functional composition (and thereby CWM) from observed to potential assemblages within the same trait pool and dominance structure (based on our assembly rules) considerably extended values from the NOR to the Com-POR, indicating high functional complementarity within existing communities ([@R7]; [@R12]). Conversely, the relatively low increase in the Meta-Com-POR as compared to Com-POR suggests high functional redundancy across communities within each meta-community, and likewise for the three meta-communities within the landscape (Landscape-POR vs. Meta-Com-POR). So while at this study site individual grassland types have complementary functional composition (i.e. high functional divergence) within each community ([@R22]), there is limited functional differentiation (β- functional diversity) within each meta-community in response to current management, with historical management having shaped the meta-community's trait pool and filtered towards high trait redundancy. In other terms, considering that transitions across individual community trait pools are facilitated by a smaller distinctiveness across communities as observed here, a lower β-diversity would indicate a greater ability to transform and stability of ES provision at the meta-community level. Further analyses will need to explore patterns and mechanisms of functional complementarity and redundancy within and across communities and to test their relationships to indicators of ES resistance, resilience and transformation.

6. Conclusion {#S12}
=============

Social-ecological systems are complex adaptive systems. From an ecological perspective the operating ranges of their ecosystem services depend on site-specific properties and biotic community dynamics, which are captured by our indicators. From our application at a mountain grassland site, we conclude that within an ecosystem state individual ES show differences in potential resilience, supporting the analysis of specific ES resilience. Overall, as ecosystem processes and functions are often more strongly driven by the functional composition of communities than by either species richness per se or species identities ([@R7]; [@R8]), we believe that our trait-based approach captures important mechanisms for resistance, resilience and transformation of ES provision. By going beyond species identities our resistance, resilience and transformation indicators also offer the potential for generalization and comparability of resilience across different ecosystems. Currently, the calculation of OR relies on field data, which is time consuming to obtain. However, the recent development of trait databases such as TRY ([@R26]) may help to overcome this limitation and allow the concept to be widely applied and further tested. Lastly, our indicators are promising for the prediction and management of future ES provision. Some ecosystems have been managed for the primary supply of certain provisioning ES (e.g. highly productive grasslands, timber production in forests). An understanding of the resilience of their ES provision is vital for social and economic goals, but the implications of specific management decisions for the resilience of other important regulating or cultural services needs to be considered ([@R45]). If resilience is exceeded under prospective scenarios of change, the indicators presented here could be applied to evaluate causes of changes in ES provision, design adaptive management and sometimes accept irreversible transformation in ES provision ([@R32]).
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![Illustration of the conceptual approach. (a) State-and-transition model (STM) with the three scales (Community, Meta-Community, and Landscape) for the Lautaret study site. Trajectories refer to land use states characterized by past and present management: three on previously cultivated terraces (T1: currently mown and fertilized, T2: mown, T3: grazed in spring and autumn by sheep and cattle), and three on never cultivated grassland (T4: mown, T5: previously mown and currently grazed in summer by sheep and cattle, T7: never mown and grazed in summer by sheep and cattle since the Middle Ages, above 2000 m), (b) Corresponding operating ranges (OR) of ES provision linked to the three different scales of the STM.](EMS82849-f001){#F1}

![NOR, Com-POR, Meta-Com-POR and Landscape-POR for (a) green biomass production (GB), (b) forage quality (FQ), (c) soil fertility (SF), and (d) carbon storage (CS) for all trajectories and groups of trajectories at meta-community and landscape scale.](EMS82849-f002){#F2}

###### 

Equations used for the estimation of ES using CWM plant traits and abiotic parameters retained in the analysis of [@R20]. Presented are the effect coefficients for each predictive parameter, together with the overall equation constant.

                                                Constant   Coefficient                                   
  --------------------------------------------- ---------- ------------- -------- ------- ------ ------- --------
  Green Biomass (g m^−2^)                       −2         7.53                   6.566   7.83           
  Crude Protein Content (g kg^−1^)              201.9                    0.2691   2.013   4.6            
  Log N Mineralisation (NH4-N μg g^−1^ d^−1^)   2.012                                            1.916   1.024
  Log Soil Organic Matter (%)                   1.697                                            1.494   0.4402

###### 

Range nesting of the Com-POR within the Meta-Com-POR. (T = true/F = false, if Min/Max of Com-POR is nested/not nested within Meta-Com-POR; % = Deviation of Min/Max Com-POR to Min/Max Meta-Com-POR; ^1^\<5% outside of Meta-Com-POR considered as nested).

        Green biomass (GB)   Forage quality (FQ)   Soil fertility (SF)   Carbon storage (CS)                         
  ----- -------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ------ ------- ------ -------
  T1    T/F                  \%                    T/F                   \%                    T/F    \%      T/F    \%
  Min   T                    10.72                 T^1^                  0.79                  T^1^   3.70    F      7.43
  Max   T^1^                 2.65                  T^1^                  3.39                  T      26.31   T      24.48
  T2                                                                                                                 
  Min   T                    0.47                  F                     5.41                  T^1^   1.61    T^1^   1.25
  Max   T                    18.84                 T                     5.93                  T      10.76   T      8.97
  T3                                                                                                                 
  Min   T^1^                 0.84                  T^1^                  4.38                  T      1.29    T      3.48
  Max   T                    30.33                 T                     9.84                  T      0.89    T^1^   2.78
  T4                                                                                                                 
  Min   F                    10.13                 T                     9.99                  F      5.99    F      8.01
  Max   F                    17.41                 F                     8.86                  T      5.39    T      2.95
  T5                                                                                                                 
  Min   T                    9.83                  F                     6.27                  F      11.66   F      17.19
  Max   T^1^                 4.63                  F                     6.62                  T      4.05    T      1.36

###### 

Range nesting of the Meta-Com-POR within the Landscape-POR (for T7: Com-POR within the Landscape-POR). (T = true/F = false, if Min/Max of Meta-Com-POR is nested/not nested within Landscape-POR; % = Deviation of Min/Max Meta-Com-POR to Min/Max Landscape-POR; ^1^\<5% outside of Landscape-POR considered as nested).

         Green biomass (GB)   Forage quality (FQ)   Soil fertility (SF)   Carbon storage (CS)                       
  ------ -------------------- --------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ----- ------- ----- -------
  T123   T/F                  \%                    T/F                   \%                    T/F   \%      T/F   \%
  Min    T                    1.90                  T                     8.89                  T     8.18    T     12.27
  Max    T                    6.86                  T                     8.69                  F     11.04   F     11.07
  T45                                                                                                               
  Min    T                    12.50                 T                     0.89                  T     13.77   T     19.99
  Max    T                    33.76                 T                     19.06                 T     10.64   T     4.98
  T7                                                                                                                
  Min    T                    9.16                  T                     27.93                 T     4.98    T     10.22
  Max    T                    23.44                 T                     1.83                  F     7.28    F     10.68

###### 

Percentage (%) of nesting between nested OR (n) within OR (n + 1), based on minimum and maximum values as boundaries of OR; adding percentage of deviation when nesting was within a 5% margin of error of OR (n + 1).

       NOR − Com-POR (%)   Com-POR − Meta-Com-POR (%)   Meta-Com-POR − Landscape-POR (%)                                                                   
  ---- ------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  T1   27.65               16.03                        51.78                              49.97   89.55   100     74.62   --                              
  T2   21.76               35.01                        44.35                              47.12   80.68   --      89.40   91.13   91.22   82.41   --      --
  T3   35.82               41.65                        45.15                              46.37   69.91   90.56   97.83   96.61                           
  T4   21.12               24.98                        24.15                              31.26   --      --      --      --      53.73   80.06   75.57   75.01
  T5   14.73               27.41                        32.76                              41.89   90.59   --      --      --                              
  T7   25.30               23.77                        39.92                              32.56                                   67.39   70.23   --      --
